Abstract: Macromolecularly imprinted calcium phosphate/polyacrylate/alginate (CP/PA/A) multi-hybrid polymer microspheres with the surface and embedded imprinting of bovine serum albumin were prepared with sodium alginate (SA), (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 and sodium polyacrylate (SPA) by using CaCl 2 as gelling agent in inverse-phase suspension. Infrared spectrum analysis demonstrated that multihybrid components were produced in the microspheres. Rebinding dynamic of both imprinted microspheres proved a higher BSA rebinding relative to those nonimprinted ones. The specific surface area of CP/PA/A microspheres increased when compared with non-imprinted ones. The specific rebinding peak and imprinting efficiency cross point have appeared in rebinding dynamic curves, which showed remarkable difference in rebinding behaviours between surface and embedding imprinted microspheres.
Introduction
In the past decades molecular imprinting has demonstrated great potential for the specific recognition of small molecules [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, the imprinting of macromolecules such as protein met with many limitations including poor imprinting effect and slow mass transfer. One of main reasons is the removal of templates if the templates are not at the surface or in the proximity of materials surface [5] . The complex structure of proteins and their sensitivity to environmental conditions are also obstacles for protein's imprinting. A possible solution to the problem of protein diffusion is imprinting the surfaces of polymers microspheres [6, 7] . To avoid the deformation or denaturation of proteins in polymerization, synthesized or natural polymers could be used as the matrix for imprinting of proteins. Zhang et al. [8] reported bovine serum albumin (BSA) imprinted calcium alginate hydrogel microspheres in a mild circumstance. In our previous work, BSA imprinted calcium phosphate/alginate hybrid polymer microspheres were prepared by assembling BSA with Sodium alginate (SA) and (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 utilizing CaCl 2 as gelling agent in inversephase suspension [9] . The hybrid microspheres exhibited an obvious improvement in the rebinding capacity and imprinting efficiency comparing with those microspheres prepared without phosphate. Sodium polyacrylate (SPA) is an anionic polyelectrolyte and also bears an important feature of gelation in the presence of divalent cations, such as Ca 2+ . In this paper, multi-hybrid polymer microspheres were reported for imprinting proteins. BSA surface imprinted calcium phosphate/polyacrylate/alginate multi-hybrid polymer microspheres (CP/PA/A SMIPMs) were prepared by introducing BSA and CaCl 2 in aqueous solution of SA, (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 and SPA to control template protein to be situated at the surface of the microspheres. BSA embedding imprinted microspheres (CP/PA/A EMIPMs) were also prepared. The different rebinding properties of SMIPMs and EMIPMs were investigated.
Results and discussion
The micrograph of CP/PA/A SMIPMs and EMIPMs is presented in Fig. 1 . It is shown that the imprinted multi-hybrid polymer microspheres were spherical. In the SEM photograph of dried microspheres ( Fig. 1 (c) ), some poses could be observed on the surfaces of the microspheres although water evaporation will lead to the closing of most macropores. The specific surface area of wet CP/PA/A MIPMs and NIPMs was measured by the methylene blue adsorption method according to the referrence [10] . The specific surface area of CP/PA/A EMIPMs, SMIPMs and NIPMs was 34.76, 30.52 and 24.64m 2 /g, respectively. It is found that the specific surface area of CP/PA/A microspheres increased distinctly, compared with non-imprinted ones. The strong peaks at ~1680 and ~1416 cm -1 were assigned to the antisymmetric and symmetric COO -stretching vibration of the salified carboxyl group, respectively [11] . The characteristic peaks of tricalcium phosphate in CP are shown as ~953 and ~1027 cm -1 . It is found that new peak appeared in CP/A at 1140 cm -1 , which demonstrated that some hybrid components were produced in CP/A. CPA/A showed a new peak near 1152 cm -1 when compared with CA and CPA. In calcium alginate gels, hydrogen bridges between carboxyl groups are organized in zones of fusion joining the adjacent polysaccharide chains and the chains aggregate due to the formation of multiple bonds with calcium ions [12] . Such a pattern resulted from the formation of coordinate bonds between the metallic ions and carboxyl and hydroxyl groups of the pyranosic cycles of L-guluronic acid. The peak at 1140 and 1152 cm -1 was the secondary hydroxyl group stretch (characteristic peak of -CH-OH in CA), because the cross-linking of Ca 2+ with -COO -in SA and SPA or phosphate influenced the secondary hydroxyl group. Also it is found in CP/PA/A signs of both hybrid components in CP/A and CPA/A such as 1122 and 1153 cm -1
. These results indicated that the imprinting matrix CP/PA/A was not simply the physical mixture of CP, CPA and CA; multi-hybrid components were produced. Rebinding dynamic curves of CP/PA/A SMIPMs, EMIPMs and NIPMs are shown in Fig. 3 and it is found that the microspheres had quick rebinding rate. The rebinding was considered to proceed in two steps, permeating and combing. Firstly, the adsorbed proteins in solution permeated into molecular imprinted cavities, after which the molecules combined with the cavities. The binding process was much faster than the permeating process, so the speed of rebinding was decided basically by the speed of permeation. SMIPMs exhibited quicker rebinding rate in comparison with EMIPMs during the first 180 min, because the surface of SMIPMs facilitated the transfer of proteins. The higher rebinding capacity (Q) of SMIPMs and EMIPMs was attributed to the complex interaction and complementary cavities between BSA molecules and the imprinted microspheres. In the first 90 min the rebinding of proteins occurred mainly by hydrophobic interaction, which is fast and effective for a binding process. Rebinding by electrostatic or hydrogen bonding interaction is much higher than that by any other interactions, but the rate of rebinding is slowest [13] . The subsequent increase of Q mainly contributed to the electrostatic or hydrogen bonding interaction. Fig. 4 shows the imprinting efficiency (defined as the ratio of the rebinding amount of imprinted polymers to non-imprinted ones, see formula 2) of SMIPMs and EMIPMs with a function of time. It is found that the imprinting efficiency reached maximum at the first 20 min, and then decreased dramatically. After 120 min the imprinting efficiency increased slowly and reached equilibrium at about 360 min. At the first 180 min SMIPMs exhibited higher imprinting efficiency than EMIPMs. The crossing point at 180 min may be the characteristic of surface specific rebinding effect. Before the point, specific rebinding was dominated by surface cavities, and after the point, specific rebinding was dominated by interior cavities. The remarkable difference in rebinding behaviours between surface and embedding imprinted microspheres is interpreted as follows. For the SMIPMs, BSA was partially entrapped or surface bound in gelling process. After removal of templates, imprinted cavities were situated at the surface of imprinted microspheres or in the proximity of surface, providing a complete removal of templates and an excellent accessibility to target macromolecule. However, for the EMIPMs, BSA was entrapped in gelling process and most of the imprinted cavities distributed inside the microspheres after removal of templates, which is unfavorable for the permeation of macromolecules. As a hybrid hydrogel with reversible swelling property in response to the alteration of environment conditions, EMIPMs can maintain more imprinted sites and cavities than SMIPMs and exhibited higher equilibrium Q. SMIPMs were more favorable for the migration and re-assembling of protein and exhibited more rapidly rebinding rate before the surface specific rebinding point. The peak at 20 min in Fig. 4 may be the characteristic of specific rebinding effect and was called the specific rebinding peak. At the peak both of the imprinted microspheres showed best imprinting effect. The height and width of the peaks reflected the ability and veracity of specific rebinding property, while the position of the peak reflected the response velocity. The detailed study is under investigation in our laboratory. Characterization by means of optical microscopy and infrared spectrum (Bio-Rad FTS 6000) was carried out. The specific surface area of wet CP/PA/A microspheres was measured according to the referrence [10] . The rebinding capacity of microspheres was investigated through UV-spectrophotometer using a literature method [8] . Briefly, an accurately weighed amount of 1.000 g wet microspheres (using filter paper to absorb the surface water) was placed in a flask with 15 ml of 20 μmol . L -1 protein solution. The rebinding capacity (Q) (μmol . g -1 ) was calculated according to ) is the protein concentration at a different time, V (L) is the volume of the protein solution, and W (g) is the weight of the hybrid microspheres. The concentration of protein in the solution was evaluated by absorbance at 280 nm using a UV-1800 spectrophotometer. The imprinting efficiency was defined as follows:
Experimental
Imprinting efficiency =Q MIPMs /Q NIPMs ,
where Q MIPMs and Q NIPMs are the Q of the imprinted and corresponding non-imprinted microspheres.
